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WMC Purpose

(Article II of the WMC Constitution)
The purpose shall be to promote the physical and spiritual well-being of its members and others by
outdoor activities; to unite the energy, interests and knowledge of students, explorers and lovers
of the mountains, deserts and rivers of Utah; to collect and disseminate information regarding the
Rocky Mountains on behalf of science, literature and art; to explore and picture the scenic wonders
of this and surrounding states; to foster awareness of scenic beauties; and to encourage preservation of our natural areas including their plant, animal and bird life.
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A SHOUT OUT
Kyle Williams

A

nother huge thanks to everyone who showed up for
the highway cleanup on April 5th. The weather was
threatening, but a team of stalwarts showed up anyway,
and the day cleared up nicely. Bard Lefevre and Alex Rudd
came and helped before they took off for their ski tour!
What an example of having piorities in the right place.
Leslie Master came as always and even took a few bags
home to do a cleanup on her own! Brett Mathews came
and helped out before his day’s activities, and a huge
yahoo for Paul Shilton, my climbing buddy who I think is
not even a WMC member. He came with his wife Rachel
and teenage sons Ryan and Dillon! WOW. That is fantastic.

I

was only able to help until I got the call that the
Rooter dude showed up at my house to fix the
clogged sewer; then I had to run. (Yes, go ahead, crack
all the jokes, but I think the fact that the sewer was
clogged would go to prove that I am NOT full of it...)

A

nyway, thanks again to you who came, and we hope
to see everyone out on the next cleanup in July.

Conservation Notes
Will McCarvill & Kyle Williams
Wilderness fans in Utah are encouraged to
attend “Giving Something Back in 2009” July 22nd
at the 3285E 3300S REI. The photo presentation
by Dave Pacheco of the Wilderness Volunteers
presents opportunities to get involved in upcoming
wild land service trips. These projects typically
involved working with the BLM or Forest Service
or National Park Service to rehab public lands.
The way the system works is that members of
Wilderness Volunteers get first crack at trips, and
a month later they become open to the general
public. The spring 2009 trips have been open
to the public since November 1 and are filling
up quickly. Summer 2009 trips will be open to
the public January. Since Wilderness Volunteers
is national is focus there are trips all over the
place. Go to www.wildernessvolunteers.org to
see the spring and summer offerings. There are
many Utah trips. You can e-mail Dave at dave@
wildernessvolunteers.org or give him a call
at 801-467-4305. You have to pay for the trips
which gets you fed and sweaty. I have gotten very
positive reports from those of us who have helped
out.
By the time you read this the Wasatch Canyons
Tomorrow open houses are past. This is the kick
off for updating the Canyons Master Plan now over
20 years old. We cannot emphasize how critical is
it for members to participate in this process. What
will happen this upcoming year will forever change
the face of our mountains. We will keep you up to
date on how you can help.

OK, now for a fun topic, what the heck do you do when nature calls and you have to, well, doo-doo in the wild?
This discussion will focus on solid, as opposed to liquid, human waste. I guess the first and best is to take a dump before
going and just grim it out. This is not always possible so here are some suggestions.
For day hikes the best thing to do is bring the human equivalent of a doggie bag and take everything out with
you. The next best is to take the paper and dig a shallow cat hole far from water and bury your waste. I ask everyone to
please take toilet paper out as it does not degrade nearly as fast as you would hope and it is very unsightly.
On car camps you should use nearby facilities, if they exist. Most camp sites near trail heads are getting pretty
heavily used so digging cat holes will likely unbury that which should remain undead, sort of like the mummy. I am trying
a system invented by that clever yachtsman, Kyle. This involves a 5 gallon bucket converted to a screw top lid (available
at your local survival food storage store). At the site a scenic crapper location is selected and the bucket is lined with Rest
Stop available at REI and other places. When the trip is done or the bag filled to level that is scary it can be tied off and
disposed of when you get home. Rest Stop is magic in that the smell is completely sealed in!
I don’t do many back packs these days but I have practiced carrying it all out in bags when I did. This is not
particular pleasant when the weather gets warm but many trail heads are now suggesting or requiring that human waste
be carried out.
It is when you get home with your bagged treasure that it gets a little sticky. According to the landfill, human
waste should go into the toilet, and not in the garbage. I did some rationalization in that I bet very few users of
disposable diapers are washing them out before dumping them in the trash and my contribution is actually pretty small
and I would rather have waste in the landfill rather than at a camp site. There are some additives that claim to make the
bag contents landfill able but more to follow.
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The WMC Lodge
The WMC lodge is tucked away in a grove of
evergreens at the top of Big Cottonwood Canyon.
It is used for a variety of WMC social functions but
can also be rented out for personal use on a full- or
half-day basis. Renovation to the lodge included the
installation of flushing toilets and a shower. Running
water! The two dormitory-style rooms on the second
floor provide sleeping accommodations for about 20
people. Go to www.wasatchmountainclub.org/lodge/
Lodge_pictures.htm to view pictures of the infamous
lodge. The kitchen contains a stove and refrigerator,
but—you guessed it—it is not stocked with food,
utensils or other culinary items. All users of the
lodge are expected to clean up the lodge after use.
Contact Dave & Susan Rabiger at (801) 964-8190 for
reservations.
The Lodge needs constant tender loving care, and
WMC members have come to the rescue since 1929.
Come donate your carpentry skills or just help clean.
Call Bob Myers at (801) 485-9209 or send an e-mail
to caretakerwmc@yahoo.com to volunteer. Ask for
a list of very specific items that need your attention
and the hand tools and equipment needed to get the
job done. You need not be a member to volunteer.
(Warning: Associating with WMC members and
participating in WMC activities can become addicting.

Improved health, positive attitudes, and long-lasting friendships are also
possible side effects.)

We look forward to seeing you at the

Lodge!
Please give back and keep your eyes open for
upcoming WMC Service Days. The most up-to-date
activities are posted on the website (see inside front
cover).

Single sturdy lodge seeking multiple hard-working
hands for great company. Enjoys long days filled with
sunshine, sweat, and an occasional deep cleaning.
If interested, contact either Lodge co-director.
Lodge Service Day:

Contact Lodge Director to schedule a service
day or see if you can help out!
Contact: Robert Myers, Lodge Director
801-466-3292 (H) 801-381-0575 (C)

Directions to the Lodge
Drive up Big Cottonwood Canyon (7200 S) to
Brighton Ski Resort. Drive to back of the BIG
parking lot (near the Brighton Manor Motel).
Walk up the hill directly behind the motel past
the boulders, bearing left across the stream and
up the trail through the trees (100 yards). Wear
walking shoes and carry a flashilght for the hike
down.
WMC Lodge Rental Rates (Day: a 24-hour period)
WMC Members
October 1 - May 31: $250/day
June 1 - September 30: $300/day
Weddings and/or Receptions: $400/day
Non WMC Members
October 1 - May 31: $350/day
June 1 - September 30: $400/day
Weddings and/or Receptions: $550/day

Please give back and come help the lodge on the
following WMC Service Days. Seeing how there is
still a lot of snow in the mountains, at least one of
these dates will be filled with shoveling snow off the
lodge roof and its surrounding area. Other minor
interior and exterior repairs may also occur. If you
are physically unable to help out, feel free to bring
drinks or treats up to the laborers! Thanks so much in
advance for your help!
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MARKETPLACE
This space is reserved for those members placing ads
for used and recreational gear or for private and noncommercial and not-for-profit activities. To submit an
ad, e-mail it to wasatchmountainclub@gmail.com by
the 10th of each month prior to publication. Non WMC
members $5.00 up to 20 words, $0.20 per additional word.
For sale: The ultimate trail-a-bike. $200. It has a
lightweight aluminum frame, 7 speeds and a twist grip
shifter. Everything works great, but it has seen a few
years of service (It lasted 2 kids). I have custom installed
a smaller chainring so it can be used off road. There’s no
front shifter, the chain is moved by hand, but it will allow
your child to help (a bit) on the uphills. There is a ‘gel’ pad
on the seat to make the ride more comfortable.We also
put a knobby tire on it. This is the best trail-a-bike
you can get. Strong and light! I’ve taken my kids on
some serious single track with this one! Contact: Brian
Barkey @ 801-394-6047 or brianbarkey@gmail.com
Remember, online, there is also a “Gear Swap” area
where you can post that you are looking for something
in particular or have something to sell or get rid of. It
seems to be more up-to-date most of the time, because
this hard copy of The Rambler stays the same the entire
month (imagine that). Be sure to check both places!

Coyote Gulch Trip organized by Rick Thompson
Dinner on a boulder our last night.
Back, left to right: Beth, Steve, Gloria, Bret
Front, left to right: Cynthia, Tracy
~Photo by Sonya Lloyd
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Upper Black Box of the San Rafael River from Mexican Mtn
~Photo Courtesy Art Lang

Instead of nature calling on YOU, how about
YOU call on NATURE??? Get out there and
enjoy the summer season!
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Summit shot of Frary
Peak on Antelope
Island - 4/26/09
Left to Right: Valerie
Kittel, Peter Hartley,
Connie Modrow, Fred
Schubert, Christan
Jensen, Michael Budig,
JJ Kendall
~Photo by Fred Schubert
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Boating
The boating season is underway. Stay up to date by checking online as well as here for upcoming boating trips!
There are many more posted in the Activities Listing.
June 18 – 26

Class III+

Main Salmon, ID

Don Urrizaga, don_urrizaga@yahoo.com

June 26 – July 2

Class III

Yampa Service Trip

Dudley McIlhenny, contextny@aol.com

July 3 – 6

Class II

Payette, ID

Rick Thompson, gone2moab@hotmail.com

Aug 2 – 9

Class IV

Cataract Canyon

Robert Cady, rcady@xmission.com

Sep 24

Class III+

Rogue

Bruce Beck, bbeck7@gmail.com

TBD

Easy

Pink Flamingo

TBD

Message from the Hiking Director
The hiking season is in full swing now, and we have a full slate of activities to appeal to a
wide range of fitness levels and interests. We have added some new information for some
of the hike descriptions to provide additional details regarding distance and elevation gain.
All this information, and more, is posted on the Wasatch Mountain Club web page (http://
www.wasatchmountainclub.org/hike/FAQ5.htm) and was printed in the May Rambler (past
ramblers are available online).
To maximize your hiking enjoyment, familiarize yourself with the details of the hike and
respect the pace set by the organizer. If you are a relatively fast-paced hiker, don't join a hike
that specifically describes a relaxed pace; instead, offer to "co-lead" a faster group of hikers.
If you want to stretch your limits and are not certain you'll be able to keep up on a tougher or
faster hike, talk to the organizer in advance about "bail-out" options.
Whatever your interest or level of fitness, there is certain to be a hike on this month's
schedule that will be just right for you. If not, then organize one! It's easy to be a hike leader.
Just call or send a note to one of the hiking directors and we'll help you get the hike of your
choice on the schedule.
See you on the mountain.
Julie Kilgore and Alex Rudd
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COYOTE GULCH CREW

Organizer: Rick Thompson
At left, left to right: Rick, Sonya, Robert,
Bret, Tracy, Cindy, Beth, Steve, Larry, Pam,
(front) Gloria
~Photo by Sonya Lloyd

Right: Tracy and Bret in Coyote Gulch
~Photo submitted by Bret Mathews
Below Left: Enjoying breakfast in
nature-carved seats. Left to right:
Cindy, Gloria, Tracy, Pam, Larry
~Photo by Sonya Lloyd

Waterfall
photo in
Coyote
Gulch
taken by
Bret
Mathews
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COLD FUSION -

by Michael Hanaan

The Cold Fusion Couloir hike went very well. Including me we had 8 hikers,
and the conditions - snow and weather - were nearly ideal. The above photo
is of 6 of us. One other made it to the summit 30 minutes later and one didn’t.
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FAINT TRAILS IN THE WASATCH
32. Honeycomb Fork Trail

Honeycomb Fork could be considered a hidden canyon

since its presence is not obvious to the traveler going up
either Big or Little Cottonwood Canyon. The head of the fork
lies over a high ridge northwest of the Twin Lakes, and the
lower end joins Silver Fork a little over eight-tenths of a mile
up the latter canyon from the Big Cottonwood creek.
Honeycomb was not used as a timber source for the sawmills,
and until the road was built up Silver Fork there was but little
traffic that would have been treated with a view of this
secluded canyon. It is likely the first activity in Honeycomb
Fork came about as a result of mining claims filed in Grizzly
Gulch. When prospectors staked a claim they did so that its
length followed the lode; in Grizzly Gulch the lodes generally
followed a northerly and southerly direction, so the claims did
the same. With a reasonable length - the mining laws allowed
200 feet of length for each of the locators, plus another 200
feet for the discoverer - many of the Grizzly Gulch claims ran
up over the ridge and into the adjacent drainage, which was
Honeycomb Gulch. But when they followed their claims to
the ridge they found themselves at the edge of a precipice, the
top of the Honeycomb Cliffs. To reach the ends of their
claims and to prospect new claims in or beyond the cliffs, an
alternate means of access had to be developed. And therein
rested the origin of the Honeycomb Fork trail.
The source of the Honeycomb name is unknown. By the
time the first prospectors recorded claims in that locale the
name was already accepted and in use. In 1870 there were at
least twenty-six claims recorded in Honeycomb Fork and
another sixteen in 1871, although few of them had names that
would continue to be recognized in later years. Since most of
them belonged to miners from Alta, access was by way of
Grizzly Gulch and Twin Lakes Pass. Their original trail
traversed the slope above the Twin Lakes, much as the Twin
Lakes Pass to Brighton trail does today, but after a short
distance began to climb to the pass into Honeycomb Fork.
This trail could be seen in its entirety thirty or forty years ago,
but today it is very faint; only the upper part can be followed.
Also, there were branches that crossed the ridge higher above
the pass to access claims under or in the Honeycomb Cliffs.
Fig. 1. Honeycomb Fork trail. The trail between Brighton At Honeycomb Pass there was a notch in the ridge that took
and Twin Lakes Pass crosses the lower right of the map, with the trail to a ledge above the Mill F South Fork drainage.
the Solitude ski area road going up to Honeycomb Pass (1). After a short distance it went back to the Honeycomb Fork
Other points of interest are: 2. Dugout cabin site, 3. Clark
tunnel, 4. Woodlawn mine, 5. Annie tunnel, and 6. drainage and ultimately continued all the way to the Silver
Intersection of Honeycomb Fork trail/road with the old Silver Fork road. However, it took a number of years before that
length of trail was built. In 1873 the U. S. Deputy Surveyor
Fork road.
who surveyed the Geneseeo claim, located in the upper third
of Honeycomb Fork, noted that access was by a pack trail from the claim to Grizzly Flat and a good wagon road
thence to Alta City. It was not until 1877, in a survey of the Taylor claim located in the same vicinity as the
Geneseeo, wrote that there was a road from the mine through Big Cottonwood Canyon to Salt Lake City.
Honeycomb Pass suffered massive changes when the Solitude ski area constructed the upper terminal for the
Summit ski lift in 1982. Also, at that time new roads were built and the canyon bottom was graded for ski trails,
removing many traces of past mining activities. But some mine dumps, a few faint suggestions of old trails and
much of the ledge carrying the Honeycomb Fork trail at the pass still remain. Directly below the pass, at the edge
of a graded area, a cement foundation and grill, partially covered with boulders, can be seen. This is the remains
of the Black Bess shaft, dating back to August of 1873. It operated sporadically through the rest of the nineteenth
century, then became the property of the Black Bess Mining Company in 1901. At the end of 1908 it was taken
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over by the Utah Mines Coalition Company and thereafter
was worked through the tunnel at Lake Solitude. It is said that
the boiler that once resided at the Black Bess mine was
discarded by pushing it down the open shaft.
Beyond the Black Bess, on the other side of the canyon,
is a fairly large mine dump. This was the Bute mine, one of
the very early mines in this fork that was operated extensively
in the 1870s and early 1880s, as the size of the dump
suggests. Its owner, the Madelon Mining Company of New
York, went out of business in 1884. And beyond the Bute
dump several smaller dumps of questionable identity can be
seen at the base of the cliffs with a faint trail leading to them.
It is likely that one or more of them belonged to the Voltaire
mine, which was shipping its ores by horse trail about 1-1/2
miles to Alta as late as 1880.
Starting at Honeycomb Pass, the Honeycomb Fork trail is
very prominent and easy to follow for about a tenth of a mile
until it arrives at an open slope and seems to disappear.
Directly below, at the lower end of the open area, is a small
open pit, lined with stones, the remains of a dugout cabin
that once served one of the many prospects in the area.
Below the dugout is a road cut by the Solitude organization
when they were developing the Honeycomb ski runs. The
road follows the original trail, dropping on a steep traverse
toward the bottom of the fork, arriving there at the site of
another large mine dump. This was the Clark tunnel, one of
the workings of the Woodlawn Copper Mining Company.
It is about a third of a mile from the pass. The trail crosses
the top of the dump, then continues down canyon, dropping
to the creek level and crossing to the south side. The
original trail stayed on that side of the creek the rest of the
way down the canyon, but after the Woodlawn company
started its Honeycomb tunnel, the trail was modified to
cross the creek again and go down to the new workings.
There it turns to cross above the tunnel’s portal and go
around the east side of the dump before dropping to the flat
below. There is much to be said about the Woodlawn mine,
but that will be covered in a future Faint Trails article.
Below the Woodlawn mine the Honeycomb Fork trail
crosses the flat and stream to meet its original route. Here
it becomes an obvious road, at one time much used to
supply the mines and carry ores to market. While crossing
the flat one might notice a large, light colored dump on the
opposite side of the fork. This was from the Annie tunnel, a
part of the Prince of Wales operations. It, too, made much use
of the road, but that was long before the advent of the
Woodlawn operations. Below the last stream crossing the
road drops steeply through the forest below. It once had a
paving of soil, giving it a relatively smooth surface. But all
that has washed away over the years, leaving a very rough and
rocky right of way. When the road reaches the lower end of
the Honeycomb ski runs, there is a trail of modern vintage
that traverses around the end of the ridge, going to the
Solitude ski area. However, the old mining road stays to the
left and continues down through the woods until it joins the
old Silver Fork road, a distance of two and three-quarters
miles from Honeycomb Pass.
.

. . . . . . Faint Trails by Charles L. Keller . . . . . .

Fig. 2. The Honeycomb Fork trail leaves Honeycomb Pass
on a ledge above the Mill F South Fork drainage.

Fig. 3. Upper Honeycomb Fork as seen from the ridge on
the south side. Mt. Millicent is at the upper right, with the
Summit ski lift terminal in front of it. The Clark tunnel
dump is at the lower left.

Fig. 3. View of the Woodlawn mine dump (upper right).
The Honeycomb Fork trail crosses above the dump, goes
around the far side, then cuts diagonally across the flat
below. The Annie tunnel dump is at lower left.
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HOUND OR KITTY - 4/18/09
The Houndstooth Hike, organized by Julie Kilgore, went very well. Crossing a mountain lion
track in the snow was pretty neat, too.

Above: Mountain Lion Track
Right: Brett, Leslie, Steve, & Julie
Below: The Leader Points the Way
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~ Photos by Alex Rudd

More Pictures from Houndstooth Hike 4/18/09
Top: Group Climbing in the Snow
Right: The Tooth Itself
~Photos by Alex Rudd
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WINTER COMES TO AN END...

Above: Bard Lefevre shreddin’ it up,
Backcountry Ski in Powder Park 1 - 4/5/09
This photo: Mount Raymond
~ Photos by Alex Rudd
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It sure was a nice winter. But then
again, don’t we always either say,
“What a nice winter?” or, “It was
a terrible winter?” It seems like
there’s no in between. When was
the last time we slowed down and
just enjoyed the season, whether
it be a cold blizzardy winter or
an extremely hot summer? Take
advantage of it; some places don’t
have four seasons. We are lucky
to have what we have. Take a few
extra minutes on a hike, SLOW
DOWN (no racing to the top),
breathe, look around, and enjoy it.
Above Left: Winter Wonderland
Below: Kessler Peak 4/5/09
~ Photos by Alex Rudd
Note: Check out the
online version of
The Rambler to see
a neat picture by
Alex Rudd of some
“streamer” clouds.
It doesn’t show very
well in black and
white.
Clever me. Yet
another way to “Go
Green” with the rest
of the world--slip a
blurb in about the
online version of The
Rambler...
Not that we don’t
appreciate the
hard work from
everyone involved
in producing a hard
copy of The Rambler. It comes in handy MANY times--such as when I
am driving to meet up with a group for a hike and forget the meeting
place... I swear, I’m too young to have moments like these, but they
seem to be coming more and more frequently. (sigh)
17

These are the streamer clouds Alex took a picture of. This page
has been included in the online Rambler as a bonus. It is not
found in the paper version.
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Organized by Brad Yates

PHIEFFERHORN - 5/10/09

Group shot with Phiefferhorn in background
~ Photo by Brad Yates

Approaching the Phiefferhorn, White Baldy in background
~ Photo by Brad Yates
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CANYONEERING IN ESCALANTE
Organized by Donn Seeley
4/18/09-4/189/09
Left: Peeking out in Peek-A-Boo
Gulch, left to right: Roger Young,
Tammy Aho, Alex Pearson, & Cicely
Zhu
~Photo submitted by Donn Seeley

Below Left: Dave & Roger
demonstrating slot canyon passing
techniques in Spooky!
~Photo submitted by Tamara Aho

Below Right: Alex - “I’m going in!”
~Photo submitted by Tamara Aho
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AN AMAZING JOURNEY INTO A SWEET SELECTION OF ESCALANTE’S
SLOT CANYONS: EGYPT 3, SPOOKY AND PEAK-A-BOO
Tamara Aho

“Abandon all hope ye who enter here”
These are the words we read as we traveled to the “trail head” of Egypt 3.
Egypt 3 earned this declaration well - it was a narrow and mysterious canyon - but imagine
my surprise to find Spooky even narrower!
It is true, I’ve been in tight spots before...but nothing I’ve encountered compared to the
experience the WMC was to have as Donn Seeley led Dave, Roger, Alex, Cicely, Roger B. and me
into the canyons of the Escalante. Over two days we descended into the bowels of the Earth
exploring passages carved out by water over millions of years. In a word - the experience was
AMAZING. The photos I think will explain it best....
Thanks Donn. This was one fantastic weekend in Utah’s wonderland!
Below: Dave & Tammy in Spooky
~Photo submitted by Tamara Aho

Right: Lanes narrow in Egypt 3.
From bottom: Roger Ballingham,
Dave Rumbellow, Roger Young
~Photo submitted by Donn Seeley
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(Escalante Continued)
Above: Car camp before
sunset after an amazingly
fun day of canyoneering!
Right: Happy canyoneers
successfully navigating
(squeezing) through Spooky
Canyon enroute to Peek-ABoo! Tammy Aho, Cicely
Zhu, Roger Ballingham,
Alex Pearson, Roger Young,
Donn Seeley, & Dave
Rumbellow
~ Photos submitted by Tamara
Aho
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This picture by Donn Seeley is another added bonus of the
online Rambler; the black and white Rambler would not do
it justice, but it was such an amazing photo, I just had to
include it online!
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Lesson Learned at Lake Mead - 4/28/09
Kyle Williams
With 6 feet of new snow fallen in Utah over the last 60 days, I gave up on spring ever coming, so trailered
Sirocco (boat) 350 miles down TO springtime at Lake Mead again for a 5 day sail camping trip. I knew when I
left home that a major storm front was moving through. With 40 MPH winds--enough to de-frock Sirocco and
scare me to death, so I was prepared to wait it out before launching. I waited 3 days, hiking and hanging and
drinking at the Echo Bay resort. During a brief lull in the storm, I did get her off the trailer and on the water,
but I will spare you the embarrassing saga of what I went through in the next 30 minutes to get her into a
slip, where she slept for the next 2 days. (The ranger on shore was laughing his ass off the whole time as I
was repeatedly blown across the “do not cross” floating rope line warning of low water danger….)
By Sunday the storm was over, and I launched on a bluebird day. I sailed north on a gentle south wind, and
chatted along with a fellow sailing on a Nimble 20. What a beautiful boat she was, and fast in the light wind
(but he laughed while he admitted he was secretly motoring along… I was ghosting forward on virtually no
wind…) Many miles north I found an anchorage and dropped both hooks. Well protected from the prevailing
southwest flow…(pause while the ominous music plays here…) and I toasted a perfect day with a vodka sour
and a skinny swim in the evening sunshine.
I had decided to camp on board this trip, just like they do on that Dinghy Cruising Association web site. I
had anchored off shore, rigged a boom tent (for shade), cooked dinner, and turned in after dark to camp
in the cuddy cabin. By 1:00 AM I was rudely awakened by a raging wind out of the north. Huge waves and
wind rocked my little 15 foot world, unprotected from any land cover and held only by the hooks, with the
treacherous lee shore not far away. Sirocco bucked and rocked like a demon for the next 7 hours. The only
redeeming feature of that small cabin was that there wasn’t much room to bounce around in. I must have
slept a bit because I awoke from several bad dreams of my anchors dragging, hitting the shore, and losing
Sirocco. I did wonder if there was a way to let out enough rode to actually reach land, get off the water, and
spend the rest of the night on shore, but that sounded cowardly. So I did the stupid thing and rode her out.
By sunrise the wind stopped, and the water calmed almost immediately. The NOAA radio called for gentle
winds in the AM and more maelstrom after lunch, so I packed up and headed back to the marina on a perfect
north wind. I rigged my
boathook as a wisker pole
and had a nice wing-on-wing
ride back to the marina.
I was pleased that my
anchors held, and that
Sirocco was so seaworthy.
Not a drop of water in her
cockpit, even in all that
bucking and twisting. I wish
I had chosen a better place
to anchor, with protection
from all 4 directions. HUGE
lesson learned: the wind can
always shift and you must
anchor “as if.” And sleep
tight, mates.

(Photo is amazing in color!!!)
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Moab Behind-the-Rocks - 4/25/09
~Photos submitted by Donn Seeley

Below Right: Wiggly snake petroglyph
with Steve Negler
Below Left: Entering the fins in
Behind-the-Rocks. From left: Jerry Hatch,
Steve Negler, Aaron Jones
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB ACTIVITIES
Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC director can be listed in The Rambler. Direct submissions to the
Editor are NOT accepted. To submit your activity to the club, login to the WMC website and click on “Volunteer to
Organize An Activity”. The appropriate director will approve and/or edit this event for inclusion in both the web calendar and Rambler submissions. The deadline is 6:00 p.m. on the 10th of the month.

Rules and Regulations:

1. Dogs & Children are not allowed on WMC activities, except when specifically stated in the activity description.
2. Car pool rates: Gas plus $0.15/mile, shared by everyone in the vehicle (including driver) on 2WD roads, OR gas plus
$0.25/mile on 4WD roads.
Notice to Non-Members: Most WMC activities are open to prospective members except when specifically stated
in the activity description.
Find out about unofficial activities on our email lists. Activities formed with these lists are for members only. Lists
are to be used only for the scheduling of outdoor activities. Any use of this service for any other purpose, such as
advertising, SPAM, jokes, etc, will result in the loss of privilege. To subscribe: Once logging into the website, click
on “Email Lists” on the left-hand side. Then follow the online instructions. (Boaters: E-mail the Boat Director—
inside front cover—for more information.)
Group size limits in wilderness: Some National Forest ranger districts limit the size of gropus hiking in wilderness
areas. For such hikes, the hike listing will indicate the maximum number of participants (not including the organizer).
Please help our organizers on hikes with group size limits by arriving promptly and being understanding if you cannot be accommodated on the hike because of a limit.

Activity Difficulty Rating
0.1-4.0 > Not Too Difficult (NTD)		
Lightly Strenuous			
4.1-8.0 > Moderate (MOD)			
Moderate to Very Strenuous		
8.1-11.0 > Most Difficult (MSD)		
Very Strenuous, Difficult			
11.1+ > Extreme (EXT)			
Very Strong, Well-Seasoned Hikers

B > Boulder fields or extensive bushwhacking
E > Elevation change > 5,000 feet
M > Round trip mileage > 15 miles
R > Ridgeline hiking or extensive route finding
S > Scrambling
X > Exposure
W > Wilderness area, limit 14

Directions to Meeting Places

Be kind. When you carpool
up local canyons, please
give the driver $1.50 or
$2.00 to help with gas and
the wear and tear on the
vehicle.

Mill Creek Canyon Park and Ride Lot: Between 3800 S and 3900 S on Wasatch Blvd (3555 E), between the I-215
freeway and Wasatch Blvd along 3900 S. It is on the northwest corner of the intersection. You can ONLY enter it
from the west-bound lanes of 3900 S. To get to the Mill Creek Canyon Rd from the Park and Ride lot without making
a U-turn, go west (right) on 3900 S, proceed under the freeway, then turn north (right) at the next available street,
which is Birch Dr; proceed north to Upland Dr (across from Skyline High School); go east (right) under the freeway
and across Wasatch Blvd to the Mill Creek Canyon Rd (3800 S).
Skyline High School: 3251 E 3760 S (Upland Dr). From the intersection of Wasatch Blvd and the Mill Creek Canyon Rd
(3800 S), go west under the I-215 freeway, then turn north (right) into the entrance opposite Birch Dr (3330 E).
Butler Elementary: 2700 E just south of 7000 S
Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride Lot: At the northeast corner of the Big Cottonwood Canyon Rd and Wasatch
Blvd. at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon.
6200 Park and Ride Lot: 6450 S Wasatch Blvd. Go two lights east and south on 6200 S from the I-215 overpass and
turn east (left) onto Wasatch Blvd; the lot is immediately on your left. Sometimes used as an overflow lot for access
to Big Cottonwood Canyon.
Ft. Union Lot #4: 200 yards west of Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride, near the Porcupine Pub & Grille (which is
located at 3698 Ft. Union Blvd).
Little Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride Lot: 4323 E Little Cottonwood Canyon Rd. On the north side of the intersection of Little Cottonwood Canyon Rd and Quarry Rd at the mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon.
Utah Travel Council Parking Lot: About 120 E 300 N. Go east from the intersection of State St and 300 N and turn
south (right) into the first parking lot.
Parleys Way K-Mart Parking Lot: 2705 Parleys Way. From Parleys Way, turn north into the parking lot; or from Foothill Drive, turn west on Stringham Ave (2295 S) and then south into the lot.
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ACTIVITIES LISTING

See online Calendar for updated and additional events and trips.

2-Day Grand Teton Climb
Julie Kilgore is planning a two-day Grand Teton climb the weekend of August 15th through Exum Mountain
Guides. There are several slots open that weekend and I would love some WMC company! If other WMC
members would be interested in joining me, send me an e-mail (jk@wasatch-environmental.com). I’ll give you
the general run-down, the web link for detailed info (including training requirements), and the contact info
needed to RSVP. -Julie

Beauty and the Beast Africa Adventure
Sept 15 – 26, 2009
South Africa: Join Salt Lake based Denny Vanden Akker (WMC member and Africa Tour Operator) to scenic Cape
Town, South Africa, then on to selected private game reserves where you will find yourself surrounded by wildest
Africa yet enveloped in absolute luxury and comfort. Experience the grandeur of Cape Town and its majestic
mountains (by road, bicycle, and hiking) including Cape Point, Table Mountain, and the vibrant
Waterfront teeming with restaurants, museusm, an dpristine beaches. Then,
on to private game lodges including individual chalets, twice daily (and night)
game drives in open-air 4x4s where await the big five and plentiful (elephant,
rhino, leopard, lion, cape buffalo), as well as hundreds of various other wild
game and birds. From Cape Town to the bush, you will experience the best
of what Africa has to offer. For details, contact Denny @ nakker4travel@
gmail.com or (801) 277-3368 in Salt Lake City.

Date

Activity

Jun 1
Mon

Road Bike – Millcreek Canyon – mod+ – 16.0 mi Out & Back – 1800’ ascent
Meet: 4:00 pm at The parking lot just west of REI (3285 E 3300 S)
Organizer: Robert Turner 801-467-1129 r46turner@sisna.com
Ride up Millcreek to the snowline and back.

Jun 1
Mon

Evening Road Bike – City Creek Afterwork Ride – ntd – 13.0 mi – 1300’ ascent
Meet: 6:00 pm at NE parking lot located behing Utah state capitol building
Organizer: Elliott Mott 801-969-2846 elliott887@msn.com
This is an after work ride up City Creek Canyon to upper Rotary Park. Plan on climbing 1300 feet and a round
trip distance of about 13 miles. This short course is a wonderful workout in a beautiful setting. Do it multiple times
for a fantastic workout! Meet Elliott (801-969-2846) in the NE parking lot behind the Utah state capitol building at
6:00PM.

Jun 1
Mon

Evening Road Bike – City Creek Afterwork Ride – ntd – 13.0 mi – 1300’ ascent
Meet: 6:00 pm at NE parking lot located behing Utah state capitol building
Organizer: Elliott Mott 801-969-2846 elliott887@msn.com
This is an after work ride up City Creek Canyon to upper Rotary Park. Plan on climbing 1300 feet and a round
trip distance of about 13 miles. This short course is a wonderful workout in a beautiful setting. Do it multiple times
for a fantastic workout! Meet Elliott (801-969-2846) in the NE parking lot behind the Utah state capitol building at
6:00PM.
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Date

Activity

Jun 2
Tue

Mountain Bike – Park City Area Tuesday Evening Ride – mod
Meet: 6:00 pm at Rail Trail Parking lot
Organizer: Nick Calas 435.649-3544 nickcalas84060@yahoo.com
Round Valley and Lost Prospector if dry. Meet at the Rail Trail Parking lot east of the El Chubasco lot off
Prospector Ave on the Right be ready to ride at 6! Mod to Mod +.

Jun 2
Tue

Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Big Cottonwood Canyon – ntd
Meet: 6:15 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Tony Barron 801-272-8927
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.

Jun 3
Wed

Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Big Cottonwood Canyon – ntd
Meet: 6:30 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Cassie Badowsky 801-278-5153
Cassie can’t be there before 6:30, but she’ll aim for a 6:30 departure.

Jun 3
Wed

Canoe – Wednesday Night On The Jordan – flat
Meet: 6:00 pm at To be announced
Organizer: Marjorie Gendler 801 712-7890 gendler801@aol.com
Unwind after work with an easy float on the Jordan River. Canoes and any kind of kayak welcome. Check the
website or call for put in location by Tuesday. Call if weather is questionable.

Jun 4
Thu

Climb – Storm Mountain
Meet: 6:00 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon, 2.85 miles upcanyon from the neon sign
Organizer: Peter Campbell 801 733-0313
Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. If you are new to
the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show you the ropes. If you are hardcore we can
always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and climbing shoes make for a more enjoyable
time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement. Contact the climb leader or Clark Richards (801-272-5642) cgrichards@aol.com or
Peter Campbell (733-0313), wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.

Jun 4
Thu

Day Hike – Weekday – ntd
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Norm Pobanz 801-266-3703
Join Norm’s Thursday group for a nice weekday adventure. he will pick a location suitable for conditions. Norm
plans on exploring some new areas this year so call for meeting time and place details. these trips usually end
up in two groups, an NTD and a MOD

Jun 4
Thu

Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Little Cottonwood Canyon – ntd
Meet: 6:15 pm at Little Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Kevin Earl and Heidi DeMartis 801-568-3791 or 801-942-8088
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.

Jun 4
Thu

Dog Hike – Evening Dog Hike Mill Creek Canyon – ntd
Meet: 6:15 pm at Skyline High School (3251 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Cathy Mooney 801-486-9200
Well mannered dogs along with their well mannered owners are welcome. Please bring water for yourself and
your four-footed friend. Also, regardless of the leash law and day of the month, please bring a leash in case
circumstances arise where it is needed. The hike will be lead at a turtle pace. There will be a prompt 6:30 pm
departure.

Be Prepared! Always take the 10 E’s and check the local weather
conditions! What are the 10 E’s? Map/Compass, Flashlight, Pocketknife,
Matches/Fire-Starter, Sunscreen/Bug Spray, Sunglasses, Candle, First Aid
Kit, Extra Clothes, & Food and Water

Date

Activity

Jun 4
Thu

Road Bike – Mt Dell To Summit Of Big Mtn – mod – 30.0 mi Out & Back – 1500’ ascent
Meet: 9:30 am at Mtn Dell Exit #134 in front of UDOT shed.
Carpool: 8:45 am at Parleys Way former Kmart lot (2703 Parleys Way)
Organizer: Donna Fisher 435 649-0183 dlfisher@utahbroadband.com
Meet at 9:30 at the Mtn Dell Exit #134 in front of the UDOT shed. The climb will be 1500 ft.

Jun 5
Fri –
Jun 7
Sun

Climb – City Of Rocks

Jun 6
Sat –
Jun 7
Sun

Car Camp – The Black Box [cancelled] – mod-

Jun 6
Sat

Hike – Brighton Lakes – mod – 8.0 mi Loop – 1300’ ascent

Meet: Registration Required
Organizer: Clark and Holley Richards 801 554-9864
Come play with Clark & Holley at a climbers Mecca. We will be tent camping at the Twin Sisters Group Site.
Bring your own food and drink. Call for more information. Group campsite fees will be shared equally.
Meet: Registration Required
Organizer: Donn Seeley 801 706-0815 donn@xmission.com
Hike and float the narrow slickrock gorge of the San Rafael River in the San Rafael Swell. The water is mostly
calf deep and warm at this time of year; we’ll bring inner tubes for the swimming parts (and for idle floating in the
many pools). We will do the upper Box loop on Saturday and the lower Box loop on Sunday.
Meet: 9:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Cindy Crass 801 530-7331 cjcrass@cnmlaw.com
Cindy will lead a multi-lake route that will take hikers to Lake Mary, Lake Martha, and Lake Catherine by way of
Silver Lake, Twin Lakes, and across the front of Mount Millicent.

Jun 6
Sat

Mountaineering – Timpanogos Via The Cold Fusion Couloir – ext
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Brad Yates 801 278-2423 bnyslc@earthlink.net
The plan is to climb the couloir to the North Summit of Mount Timpanogos, run the ridge to the main summit and
descend via Timpinooke. Ice ax and crampons will be required.

Jun 6
Sat

Day Hike – Bells Canyon To The Waterfall – mod – 5.0 mi Out & Back – 2600’ ascent
Meet: 9:00 am at 10245 S Wasatch Blvd
Organizer: Liz Cordova 801 486-0909 liz1466@live.com
Early June is prime time for this hike. Meet at the trailhead at 10245 S Wasatch Blvd and we’ll go the second
waterfall (or further).

Jun 6
Sat

Turtle Hike – Circle All Peak – ntd – 3.5 mi Out & Back – 1600’ ascent
Meet: 9:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Gary Myers 801 282-5834
Join Gary as he continues his series of slow paced photograph and conversation hikes. This month he will lead
the group to one of the most accessible peaks in the Wasatch.

Jun 6
Sat

Mountain Bike – National Trails Day Trail Building Party – ntd
Meet: 9:00 am at Park City Visitors Center at the base of the Olympic Park(exit I-80 at Hwy224 & go right to
second light & right)
Organizer: Vince DeSimone Use email only vincedesimone@yahoo.com
National Trails Day, June 6 trail building access to Quarry Mountain Open Space. Sponsored by Mountain Trails
Foundation, Basin Recreation, Open Space Committies, Summit Land Conservancy and Wildlife Protection
Society. Coffee and Bagels will be served at 9 am with lunch and a band after the work.
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Date

Activity

Jun 6
Sat –
Jun 7
Sun

Boat – Utah Rivers Council Paddle Festival – flat water

Jun 6
Sat

Day Hike – Lake Hardy By Hammongog Route – msd – 10.0 mi Out & Back – 4700’ ascent

Meet: 9:00 am at Oquirrh Lake, Daybreak, South Jordan. Follow signs from Bangeter and 10400 South.
Organizer: Marjorie Gendler 801 712-7890 gendler801@aol.com
Take beginner canoe and kayak lessons, try out boats, learn fly casting and rowing. There will be live music, food
vendors, a beer garden, children’s activities and more. Note we are at a new location this year, at Daybreak. All
proceeds benefit the Utah Rivers Council programs.
Meet: 7:00 am at Call trip leader for meeting location
Organizer: Rich Cherian 801-553-7221 richerian@gmail.com
Hike to a beautiful alpine lake in the Lone Peak Wildnerness area. Long but non-technical trip.

Jun 7
Sun

Hike – Beginners And Newcomers – ntd – Out & Back
Meet: 8:30 am at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Julie Kilgore 801 244-3323 jk@wasatch-environmental.com
All hikers are welcome, but this hike is geared toward introducing new people to the Wasatch Mountain Club, or
to hiking as an activity. There will be two leaders on this trip to make sure no one is left behind, and to help with
any questions or concerns. This month, we will explore Burch Hollow. Some hikers might test their stamina on
the steep section of the trail that leads to the ridge between Mill Creek and Parleys. Others may be content to go
only as far as the view opens up.

Jun 7
Sun

Hike – Pfiefferhorn – msd – 10.0 mi Out & Back – 3700’ ascent
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Mohamed Abdallah 801 466-9310
Mohamed plans an 8:30 start. This hike includes some scrambling and a bit of exposure near the top. Call to
Register and get meeting time and place details.

Jun 7
Sun

Hike – Co-led Organizers’ Choice – mod
Meet: 10:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Peter Mimmack 801 487-4160 pmimmack@gmail.com
Peter and Rebecca will choose a MOD destination in Big Cottonwood Canyon. This will be a co-led hike to
accomodate a broader hiking pace range.

Jun 8
Mon

Road Bike – Millcreek Canyon – mod+ – 18.0 mi Out & Back – 2300’ ascent
Meet: 4:00 pm at The parking lot just west of REI (3285 E 3300 S)
Organizer: Robert Turner 801-467-1129 r46turner@sisna.com
Ride up Millcreek to the snowline and back.

Jun 9
Tue

Mountain Bike – Park City Area Tuesday Evening Ride – mod
Meet: 6:00 pm at Rail Trail Parking lot
Organizer: Nick Calas 435.649-3544 nickcalas84060@yahoo.com
Round Valley and Lost Prospector if dry. Meet at the Rail Trail Parking lot east of the El Chubasco lot off
Prospector Ave on the Right be ready to ride at 6! Mod to Mod +.

Jun 9
Tue

Road Bike – Touring Shakedown Ride – ntd – 8.0 mi Out & Back
Meet: 5:30 pm at REI Salt Lake Parking Lot - SW corner near Burger King
Organizer: Cheryl Soshnik 435 649-9008 csoshnik@yahoo.com
Time to get your gear ready for this weekend’s Bike Tour to the Jordanelle. Where are those panneirs? How
does this B.O.B. trailer fit onto my bike? What should I bring? How do I pack it? Can I ride with my bike full of all
this camping stuff? Is there room for this box of wine?
Whether you are joining us this weekend or not, if you are interested in touring, come on over to REI and load up
your rigs...then we’ll go out on the road for an hour of biking with a load, before Lou Melini’s “Introduction to Bike
Touring” clinic at REI at 7pm.
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Date

Activity

Jun 9
Tue

Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Little Cottonwood Canyon – ntd
Meet: 6:15 pm at Little Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Mike Nordstrom 801-943-6610
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.

Jun 10 Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Big Cottonwood Canyon – ntd
Wed
Meet: 6:15 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Knick Knickerbocker 801-272-2485
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
Jun 10 Canoe – Wednesday Night On The Jordan – flat
Wed
Meet: 6:00 pm at To be announced
Organizer: Marjorie Gendler 801 712-7890 gendler801@aol.com
Unwind after work with an easy float on the Jordan River. Canoes and any kind of kayak welcome. Check the
website or call for put in location by Tuesday. Call if weather is questionable.
Jun 11 Climb – Salt Lake Slips
Thu
Meet: 6:00 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon, 2.45 miles upcanyon from the neon sign
Organizer: Beth
Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. If you are new to
the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show you the ropes. If you are hardcore we can
always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and climbing shoes make for a more enjoyable
time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement. Contact the climb leader or Clark Richards (801-272-5642) cgrichards@aol.com or
Peter Campbell (733-0313), wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.
Jun 11 Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Mill Creek Canyon – ntd
Thu
Meet: 6:15 pm at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Mohamed Abdallah 801-466-9310
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
Jun 11 Dog Hike – Mill Creek Canyon – ntd
Thu
Meet: 6:15 pm at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Jean Acheson 801-633-5225 jeanacheson@comcast.net
Well mannered dogs along with their well mannered owners are welcome. Please bring water for yourself and
your four-footed friend and poop bags for your dog. Also, regardless of the leash law and day of the month,
please bring a leash in case circumstances arise where it is needed. This hike is open to the dog-less as well.
The hike will be lead at a turtle pace. There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
Jun 11 Hike – Weekday Hike – ntd
Thu – Organizer: Norm Pobanz 801-266-3703
May 11
join Norm’s thursday group for a nice weekday adventure. he will pick a location suitable for conditions. Norm
Mon
plans on exploring some new areas this year so call for meeting time and place details. these trips usually end
up in two groups, an NTD and a MOD
Jun 11 Day Hike – Weekday – ntd
Thu
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Norm Pobanz 801-266-3703
Join Norm’s Thursday group for a nice weekday adventure. he will pick a location suitable for conditions. Norm
plans on exploring some new areas this year so call for meeting time and place details. these trips usually end
up in two groups, an NTD and a MOD.
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Date

Activity

Jun 12 Road Bike – A Few Hills In Park City – mod – 20.0 mi Loop – 2600’ ascent
Fri
Meet: 9:00 am at Park City Library (1255 Park Ave)
Carpool: 8:15 am at Parleys Way former Kmart lot (2703 Parleys Way)
Organizer: Cheryl Soshnik 435 649-9008 csoshnik@yahoo.com
We have to start climbing them sometime, might as well be now. We’ll do three ‘hills’ today - Deer Crest, Silver
Lake, and the Aerie. Faster climbers, you can help give pointers to the slower ones, because we will stop to
regroup at the top of each hill.
The linked map shows one extra hill that we’ll save for another day.
Phone or check your email before coming up, if the weather looks threatening.
Jun 13 Trail – Maintenance – ntd
Sat
Organizer: Chris Biltoft 801-364-5729 biltoftc@yahoo.com
More details to come. Please plan this day help out and keep our trails in good shape.
Jun 13 Road Bike – Rockcliff Touring Weekend
Sat – Meet: Various Locations from SLC or PC
Jun 14
Organizer: Cheryl Soshnik 435 649-9008 csoshnik@yahoo.com
Sun
This is the third year that we will be bike touring from either SLC or PC to RockCliff Recreation Area at
Jordanelle State Park. If you are new to bicycle touring or if you are a seasoned touring veteran, come on out
for a weekend of camping, bicycling and socializing, and planning of future tours. Camping fees apply and can
be reserved online ahead of time. You can use either a Mtn Bike or Road Bike, as long as you are able to put
panniers or a trailer on your bike. Please contact me for further information and ideas of what to pack or where to
obtain the necessry bike gear.
Jun 13 Hike – Salt Lake Overlook – ntd
Sat
Meet: 9:00 am at millcreek park n ride
Organizer: Randy Long 801-733-9367
Randy will be celebrating his birthday with this nice hike to the salt lake overlook in millcreek canyon. this is a
service day so plan on gathering trash along the trail and possibly around the picnic area at the trailhead also.
Jun 13 Service Hike – Foothills Trails Maintenance
Sat
Meet: 8:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Chris Biltoft 801 364-5729 biltoftc@yahoo.com
We will work on a foothills trail pulling weeds and doing trail repairs. Please wear long pants and good boots, and
bring work gloves, water, and a lunch. We will be done by 1:30-2 PM. The Forest Service will provide tools. Call
or e-mail for details.
Jun 13 Hike – Grove Creek-battle Creek Loop – mod+ – 10.0 mi Loop – 3000’ ascent
Sat
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Andy Beard 801 671-2434
Andy and Judy will co-lead this loop hike that starts at Grove Creek Canyon and comes down Battle Creek
Canyon. No shuttle will be needed. They plan to meet in the Highland area around 8:30 a.m. Call for details
meeting location.
Jun 13 Day Hike – Lone Peak And Upper Bells – ext
Sat
Meet: 6:00 am at Bells Canyon Wasatch Boulevard Trailhead
Organizer: Chuck James 801 209-0725 jamesgang1971@comcast.net
Come join James for an incredible hike up the seldom used “Old Mule Trail.” The group will hike up the west side
through Big and Little Willow Canyons, up the north face snow pack, ascend Lone Peak, then drop down the
east side across the upper Bells Canyon boulder field to the upper reservoir and down Bells Canyon. Plan 12 to
14 hours of hiking at a moderate pace.
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Date

Activity

Jun 13 Mountain Bike – Mormom Trail Via Lttle Dell – modSat
Meet: 9:00 am at Little Dell Parking Lot
Carpool: 8:30 am at Parleys Way former Kmart lot (2703 Parleys Way)
Organizer: Sharon Vinick 801-865-4614 outdoorsharon@yahoo.com
A fairly easy ride except for the last few switchbacks prior to Big Mountain Pass. To park for free in the Little Dell
lot tell the parking guy that you are riding the Mormon trail. Recommend Carpooling.
Jun 14 Hike – Brighton To Catherine’s Pass – ntd+
Sun
Meet: 10:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Tom Silberstorf 801 255-2784
This hike may go up the “wall” and by Lake Mary, or the reverse. Path and distance will depend on conditions.
Jun 14 Day Hike – Organizer’s Choice Big Cottonwood Canyon – mod
Sun
Meet: 9:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Knick Knickerbocker 801 272-2485 knick.sold@comcast.net
Join Knick Knickerbocker (272-2485) for a pleasant MOD hike in Big Cottonwood Canyon. Knick will find a fun
moderate rated hike in Big Cottonwood Canyon suitable for conditions. Come prepared with your 10-E’s. Meet
Knick at Big Cottonwood Park and Ride by 9:00 am.
Jun 14 Canoe – Jordan River, From Utah Lake – flat water
Sun
Meet: 10:00 am at Jordan River at Utah Lake
Organizer: Marjorie Gendler 801 712-7890 gendler801@aol.com
Paddle the Jordan from its source. We will float from Utah Lake to Willow Park where we can have a picnic
lunch before heading home. The river is flat and easy to paddle. Beginners are welcome. Canoes, kayaks or
inflatables. From I-15 take Exit 279 for Lehi, Route 73. Go west through Lehi. Go half way around the traffic
circle and continue 1.6 miles to a traffic light (9550 W or 2300 W) at Saratoga Road. After crossing the Jordan
River, take the second entrance to the park on the left.
Jun 15 Road Bike – Millcreek Canyon – mod+ – 18.0 mi Out & Back – 2300’ ascent
Mon
Meet: 4:00 pm at The parking lot just west of REI (3285 E 3300 S)
Organizer: Robert Turner 801-467-1129 r46turner@sisna.com
Ride up Millcreek to the snowline and back.
Jun 15 Evening Road Bike – City Creek Afterwork Ride – ntd – 13.0 mi – 1300’ ascent
Mon
Meet: 6:00 pm at Parking lot located NE of the Utah state capitol building.
Organizer: Elliott Mott 801-969-2846 elliott887@msn.com
This is an after work ride up City Creek Canyon to upper Rotary Park. Plan on climbing 1300 feet and a round
trip distance of about 13 miles. This short course is a wonderful workout in a beautiful setting. Do it multiple times
for a fantastic workout! Meet Elliott (801-969-2846) in the NE parking lot behind the Utah state capitol building at
6:00PM.
Jun 16 Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Mill Creek Canyon – ntd
Tue
Meet: 6:15 pm at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Tony Barron 801-272-8927
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
Jun 16 Evening Mountain Bike – Park City Area – mod
Tue
Meet: 6:00 pm at announced weekly
Organizer: Vince Desimone (435) 649-6805 vincedesimone@yahoo.com
Vince Desimone and Nick Calas will be leading the summer Park City area rides. Join the WMC bike email list
for each week’s meeting location or contact Vince for details.
Jun 17 Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Big Cottonwood Canyon – ntd
Wed
Meet: 6:15 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Lynette Brooks 801-523-6225
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
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Jun 17 Raft – Main Salmon – class III – Loop
Wed – Meet: 8:00 am at Boat Shed (4340 S 300 W)
Jun 24
Organizer: Don Urrizaga 435 884-0147 don_urrizaga@yahoo.com
Wed
Driving to and camping at the put-in on the 16th. Launching on the 17th. Originally planned to launch on the
18th, but would have to compete with eight other groups for camp sites. Have not determined yet whether we will
take out in Riggins or speedboat back to the put-in and skip the shuttle. Leaning towards the speedboat. What
we do will determine the take out date, probably no later than the 24th. Will update this page when the plan is
solidified.
Jun 17 Canoe – Wednesday Night On The Jordan – flat
Wed
Meet: 6:00 pm at To be announced
Organizer: Marjorie Gendler 801 712-7890 gendler801@aol.com
Unwind after work with an easy float on the Jordan River. Canoes and any kind of kayak welcome. Check the
website or call for put in location by Tuesday. Call if weather is questionable.
Jun 18 Climb – Challenge Buttress Area
Thu
Meet: 6:00 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon, 2.85 miles upcanyon from the neon sign
Organizer: Melissa 801 599-4748
Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. If you are new to
the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show you the ropes. If you are hardcore we can
always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and climbing shoes make for a more enjoyable
time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement. Contact the climb leader or Clark Richards (801-272-5642) cgrichards@aol.com or
Peter Campbell (733-0313), wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.
Jun 18 Climb – Challenge Buttress Area
Thu – Meet: 6:00 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon, 2.85 miles upcanyon from the neon sign
May 7
Organizer: Melissa 801 599-4748
Thu
Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. If you are new to
the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show you the ropes. If you are hardcore we can
always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and climbing shoes make for a more enjoyable
time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement. Contact the climb leader or Clark Richards (801-272-5642) cgrichards@aol.com or
Peter Campbell (733-0313), wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.
Jun 18 Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Big Cottonwood Canyon – ntd
Thu
Meet: 6:15 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Mohamed Abdallah 801-466-9310
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
Jun 18 Dog Hike – Neff’s Canyon – ntd
Thu
Meet: 6:15 pm at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Cathy Mooney 801-486-9200
Well mannered dogs along with their well mannered owners are welcome. Please bring water for yourself and
your four-footed friend and poop bags for your dog. Also, regardless of the leash law and day of the month,
please bring a leash in case circumstances arise where it is needed. This hike is open to the dog-less as well.
The hike will be lead at a turtle pace. There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
Jun 18 Day Hike – Weekday – ntd
Thu
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Norm Pobanz 801-266-3703
Join Norm’s Thursday group for a nice weekday adventure. he will pick a location suitable for conditions. Norm
plans on exploring some new areas this year so call for meeting time and place details. these trips usually end
up in two groups, an NTD and a MOD.
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Jun 19 Social – Slc Gallery Stroll: Wmc Member Photo Exhibit – Out & Back
Fri
Meet: 6:00 pm at Beans and Brew, 268 S. State St., Salt Lake City, UT
Organizer: Beth Ebling 801-274-1035 baebling@yahoo.com
Come and see one of our own WMC Members photography exhibit during this months Salt Lake City Gallery
Stroll! Bethany Ebling. “National Parks and Protected Places”, Opening reception: June 19, 6-9 pm, Beans and
Brew, 268 S. State St., SLC, UT.
Jun 19 Road Bike – Lost Creek – mod+ – 50.0 mi Out & Back – 2185’ ascent
Fri
Meet: 9:30 am at Coalville Courthouse
Carpool: 8:30 am at Parleys Way former Kmart lot (2703 Parleys Way)
Organizer: Donna Fisher 435 649-0183 dlfisher@utahbroadband.com
We will meet at the Coalville Courthouse; ride from there to Croyden and continue east to Lost Creek Reservoir.
Bring a lunch to eat on the way and water.
Jun 20 Road Bike – Frontrunner Ride – mod – 45.0 mi Loop – 600’ ascent
Sat
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Robert Turner 801-467-1129 r46turner@sisna.com
We’ll take our bikes to Ogden on Frontrunner and ride back to Salt Lake. Before we start back, let’s have lunch
at Rooster’s Brewpub in Ogden. It’s a great little place on historic lower 25th street. Here is a link to their website
so you can check them out: http://www.roostersbrewingco.com/ogden/main.html. I think Frontrunner can handle
about a dozen bikes, but probably not a lot more, so we’ll limit this one to 12 riders. Let me know if you want to
come, and I’ll get back to you with the meeting time and place.
Jun 20 Hike – #wildcat Ridge (mt. Olympus To Mt. Raymond)# – ext
Sat
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Walter Haas 801 534-1262 haas@xmission.com
MOUNTAINEERING SCRAMBLE: There is no trail for most of the route and exposed rock scrambling is required
for much of it. This is a long, hard day beginning at dawn, up the Mt. Olympus trail then continuing along the
ridge to the summit of Mt. Raymond ending with the trail down to the Butler Fork trailhead. You must be in
excellent physical condition and have a high tolerance for exposure. There is no reasonable way to get out in the
middle of the day so don’t apply unless you are sure you have the endurance to finish. Call Walt to register.
Jun 20 Hike – Upper Bells Reservoir – msd – 9.0 mi Out & Back – 4100’ ascent
Sat
Meet: 8:00 am at Little Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Julie Kilgore 801 244-3323 jk@wasatch-environmental.com
This hike averages nearly 1,000 feet of elevation gain per mile. Come prepared for mud, higher elevation snow,
and a good eight hour day. Maybe longer if enough snow is gone for a boulder hop to South Thunder.
Jun 20 Boat – Causey Reservoir East Of Huntsville – flat water
Sat
Meet: 8:00 am at Will meet in Bountiful (143 west 100 North) as may be able to carpool or at the reservoir if you
want to go directly there. Contact Zig if you need any directions.
Organizer: Zig Sondelski 801 292-8332 zig.sondelski@gmail.com
Causey reservoir is located east of Huntsville in the Monte Cristo range. It’s 3 arms are surrounded by towering
cliffs, tall pines and rock spires (cliff jumping anyone?). No powerboats are allowed so expect calm, quiet water
while exploring.
Jun 20 Hike – Upper Red Pine Lake – mod – 7.0 mi Out & Back – 2300’ ascent
Sat
Meet: 8:00 am at Little Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Greg Witt 801-226-9026 wittandwisdom@gmail.com
Greg will lead this beautiful June hike to Upper Red Pine Lake or as far as snow conditions will allow.
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Jun 20 Hike – Bonneville Shoreline Stroll – ntd
Sat
Meet: 9:00 am at Parleys Way former Kmart lot (2703 Parleys Way)
Organizer: Christine Schnizter 321 223-1580
Christine will meet her group at the K-Mart parking lot and carpool to the Red Butte Gardens/Bonneville
Shoreline Trail.
Jun 21 Road Bike – Summit County Sunday – mod – 50.0 mi Loop – 2400’ ascent
Sun
Meet: 9:15 am at Park City Dog Park at Quinns Junction
Carpool: 8:45 am at Parleys Way former Kmart lot (2703 Parleys Way)
Organizer: Cheryl Soshnik 435 649-9008 csoshnik@yahoo.com
Join us for a quiet Sunday ride through rural Summit County. We will ride from the outskirts of Park City; past
the Jordanelle reservoir; into Kamas and through Francis; up the Weber River road to the Smith and Morehouse
turnaround; and back home via Browns Canyon. This ride is listed with the BBTC as well.
The meeting location is new -- take I-80 to Hwy 40; Go 4 miles to the Park City/Kamas Exit and take a Right
towards Park City. There is a new stop light about a block up at Round Valley Drive, with the dog park and
parking area right there.
Jun 21 Dog Hike – Granite Saddle – ntd+
Sun
Meet: 10:00 am at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Tom Silberstorf 801 255-2784
Well-behaved dogs and teenagers welcome, but bring a leash for each dog. It’s an off-leash day in Mill Creek
Canyon, but sometimes a leash is just needed. This hike will start at Birch Hollow trailhead and run the pipeline
trail to Churchfork and up to the Granite Saddle.
Jun 21 Mountain Bike – Ogden Benches – 10.0 mi – 2000’ ascent
Sun
Meet: 10:00 am at Ogden 29th st. trailhead
Organizer: Brian Barkey 801 394-6047 brian_and_gerri@juno.com
If its not too hot, We’ll explore the single track trails on the bench in Ogden and North Ogden. There’s been alot
of trail building activity up here and even a new tunnel under the ogden canyon road!. If its too hot, we’ll do the
Snowbasin area trails.
Jun 21 Hike – Mill B To Porter Fork – mod – 7.0 mi Shuttle – 3000’ ascent
Sun
Meet: 9:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Steve Carr 801 261-5787
This hike will be a moderate pace with lunch scheduled for the ridge line. If there are enough people, a car
shuttle will be arranged and the group will come down Porter Fork. Bring something to share for lunch.
Jun 22 Road Bike – Millcreek Canyon – mod+ – 20.0 mi Out & Back – 2800’ ascent
Mon
Meet: 4:00 pm at The parking lot just west of REI (3285 E 3300 S)
Organizer: Robert Turner 801-467-1129 r46turner@sisna.com
Ride up Millcreek to the snowline and back.
Jun 23 Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Big Cottonwood Canyon – ntd
Tue
Meet: 6:15 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Brett Smith 801-580-2066
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
Jun 23 Evening Mountain Bike – Park City Area – mod
Tue
Meet: 6:00 pm at announced weekly
Organizer: Vince Desimone (435) 649-6805 vincedesimone@yahoo.com
Vince Desimone and Nick Calas will be leading the summer Park City area rides. Join the WMC bike email list
for each week’s meeting location or contact Vince for details.
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Jun 24 Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Big Cottonwood Canyon – ntd
Wed
Meet: 6:15 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Knick Knickerbocker 801-272-2485
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
Jun 24 Canoe – Wednesday Night On The Jordan – flat
Wed – Meet: 6:00 pm at To be announced
May 27
Organizer: Marjorie Gendler 801 712-7890 gendler801@aol.com
Wed
Unwind after work with an easy float on the Jordan River. Canoes and any kind of kayak welcome. Check the
website or call for put in location by Tuesday. Call if weather is questionable.
Jun 24 Canoe – Wednesday Night On The Jordan – flat
Wed
Meet: 6:00 pm at To be announced
Organizer: Marjorie Gendler 801 712-7890 gendler801@aol.com
Unwind after work with an easy float on the Jordan River. Canoes and any kind of kayak welcome. Check the
website or call for put in location by Tuesday. Call if weather is questionable.
Jun 25 Climb – Industrial Wall 1.85 Miles Up Lcc – mod
Thu
Meet: 6:00 pm at Power Plant 1.85 miles from neon sign up Little Cottonwood.
Organizer: Paul Gettings 801-599-7311 gettings@earth.utah.edu
Meet at the power plant 1.85 miles up Little Cottonwood Canyon on South side. Helmets and basic belay skills
are an absolute necessity. The approach is apprx. 15-20 minutes. Contact Peter Cambell 801-733-0313, Clark
Richards 801-554-9864 or Paul Gettings 801-599-7311 with questions.
Jun 25 Road Bike – City Creek Nooner – mod- – 12.0 mi Out & Back – 1200’ ascent
Thu
Meet: 12:00 pm at City Creek trailhead, off of Bonneville Blvd
Organizer: Cheryl Soshnik 435 649-9008 csoshnik@yahoo.com
Looks like there’s a great lineup at the Utah Arts Festival tonight, so let’s get a midday ride before manning the
bicycle valet and pigging out on great art, music, and cotton candy.
Jun 25 Biking Meeting/social – Utah Arts Festival Bike Valet – ntd
Thu
Meet: 12:00 am at Library Square
Organizer: Marcia Hansen 801-486-5724 hansen5200@msn.com
Volunteer at the Utah Arts Festival Bike valet Thursday 12 noon too 11pm and the same on Friday if you can
volunteer for a 2 hr shift either day contact Marcia Hanson
Jun 25 Evening Hike – Cardiff Pass – ntd
Thu
Meet: 6:15 pm at Little Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Brett Smith 801-580-2066
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
Jun 25 Dog Hike – Mill Creek Canyon – ntd
Thu
Meet: 6:15 pm at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Jean Acheson 801-633-5225 jeanacheson@comcast.net
Well mannered dogs along with their well mannered owners are welcome. Please bring water for yourself and
your four-footed friend and poop bags for your dog. Also, regardless of the leash law and day of the month,
please bring a leash in case circumstances arise where it is needed. This hike is open to the dog-less as well.
The hike will be lead at a turtle pace. There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
Jun 25 Day Hike – Weekday – ntd
Thu
Meet: Registration required
Organizer: Norm Pobanz 801-266-3703
Join Norm’s Thursday group for a nice weekday adventure. he will pick a location suitable for conditions. Norm
plans on exploring some new areas this year so call for meeting time and place details. these trips usually end
up in two groups, an NTD and a MOD.
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Jun 26 Boat – Yampa River Service Trip – class III
Fri – Jul Meet: Registration Required
2 Thu
Organizer: Dudley McIlhenny 801 733-7740 dudley.mcilhenny@gmail.com
Yampa Service Trip Opportunity The National Park Service has offered WMC members the opportunity to
conduct a 7 day service trip on the Yampa. Participation is limited to nine, selected from all those interested
and qualified. This is a unique opportunity to float the river for an extended period (most permit trips are only
4 days) and dramatically increase your knowledge of fish habitat issues. Launch June 26, take out July 2. No
float or shuttle fees involved. Interested boaters should contact Dudley McIlhenny at 801- 733-7740 ( dudley.
mcilhenny@gmail.com)or Gerrish Willis at 801-278-8975 (ggwillis@yahoo.com) to discuss expectations and
commitments.
Jun 26 Climb – City Of Rocks
Fri –
Meet: Registration Required
Jun 28
Organizer: Clark and Holley Richards 801 554-9864 or 801.554.1125
Sun
Come play with Clark and Holley at a climber’s Mecca. Contact the above reprobates for more information. We
have a group campsite at The Bread Loaves. Group camp fee to be shared amongst attendees. Call for further
details.
Jun 26 Car Camp – Raft River Mountains – ntd
Fri –
Meet: Registration Required
Jun 27
Organizer: Randy Long 801-733-9367
Sat
Venture into this seldom visited corner of our state. located right along the Idaho border. this is a remote area
with a big country feel. Randy must return saturday but other participants may choose to stay all weekend.
Jun 26 Road Bike – Wanship - Echo Canyon – mod- – 50.0 mi Out & Back – 1200’ ascent
Fri
Meet: 9:00 am at Wanship Rail Trail Parking Lot
Carpool: 8:00 am at Parleys Way former Kmart lot (2703 Parleys Way)
Organizer: Cheryl Soshnik 435 649-9008 csoshnik@yahoo.com
This is a great ride through rural Summit County. Historical sites, reservoirs, arches, cows -- this ride has it all,
and it’s elevation gain is never noticed because it is so gradual. Turn around at Coalville, Echo Jct, or the upper
end of Echo Canyon, to make this ride the perfect lenght for you.
We leave at 9 -- come earlier to get your bike set up and be ready to ride. Call or check your email before
coming up if the weather is iffy.
Jun 26 Biking Meeting/social – Utah Arts Festival Bike Valet – ntd
Fri
Meet: 12:00 am at Library Square
Organizer: Marcia Hanson 801 278-2423 bnyslc@earthlink.net
Volunteer at the Utah Arts Festival Bike valet Thursday 12 noon too 11pm and the same on Friday if you can
volunteer for a 2 hr shift either day contact Marcia Hanson
Jun 27 Day Hike – Lowe Peak - Oquirrh Mountains – msd- – 7.0 mi Out & Back – 3600’ ascent
Sat
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Gregory Bronder 435 843-9495 gdbkcb03@comcast.net
At 10,589 feet, Lowe Peak is the second highest peak in the Oquirrh Range. There is no trail to the summit. The
hike will require bushwacking, routefinding, and stream fording. Total elevation gain of approximately 3600 feet in
3.3 miles.
Jun 27 Hike – Butler Fork/deso Leisure Loop – mod
Sat
Meet: 9:15 am at 6100 South & Wasatch Park & Ride
Organizer: Doug Stark 801 277-8538
Doug will set a relaxed pace as he leads this hike up Butler Fork towards Dog Lake, then loop around on the
Desolation Trail, back to Butler Fork trailhead.
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Jun 27 Hike – Organizers Choice – ntd
Sat
Meet: 9:30 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Christel Sysak 801 943-0316 csysak@q.com
Christel will select a nice NTD hike appropriate for conditions.
Jun 27 Canoe – Provo River From Utah Lake – flat water
Sat
Meet: 10:00 am at Utah Lake State Park, Provo.
Organizer: Marjorie Gendler 801 712-7890 gendler801@aol.com
From Utah Lake State Park we will paddle upstream on the Provo River. This is a pretty stretch with trees
reaching out over the river. We will paddle back down stream to the park. Bring a picnic lunch for a social time at
the park before heading home.
Jun 27 Road Bike – Weekend Epic #1: Diamonds, Fish And Dinosaurs – mod – 96.0 mi Out & Back – 1800’
Sat – ascent
Jun 28 Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Sun
Organizer: Robert Turner 801-467-1129 r46turner@sisna.com
These rides take place in the Vernal area. We’ll camp Friday and Saturday nights at the Vernal KOA
campground. Saturday, we’ll ride up on Diamond Mountain to the Jones Hole National Fish Hatchery and back.
I’m tweaking the ride this year so we’ll only have one major climb—or none at all if you prefer. With all the time
and energy we’ll save, we can do a short evening ride in the valley while our Dutch oven dinner is cooking.
Sunday, we’ll do a morning ride to Dinosaur National Monument so we can get back before it gets too hot out,
then head for home. Contact Robert for more details and to register.
Jun 28 Hike – Barry’s Wildflower Walk – ntd+ – 5.0 mi Out & Back – 2000’ ascent
Sun
Meet: 10:30 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Barry Quinn 801 272-7097 bquinn@westminstercollege.edu
Barry will lead this leisurely-paced hike up Broads Fork to the Meadow. Bring a lunch. If conditions are just right,
hikers will dine among the sego lillies.
Jun 28 Hike – Kessler Peak – mod+
Sun
Meet: 8:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Brett Smith 801 580-2066
Brett will lead set a course towards Kessler Peak and share mining history stories along the way. Snow
conditions will dictate route and destination.
Jun 29 Evening Road Bike – City Creek Afterwork Ride – ntd – 13.0 mi – 1300’ ascent
Mon
Meet: 6:00 pm at Parking lot NE of Utah State capitol building
Organizer: Elliott Mott 801-969-2846 elliott887@msn.com
This is an after work ride up City Creek Canyon to upper Rotary Park. Plan on climbing 1300 feet and a round
trip distance of about 13 miles. This short course is a wonderful workout in a beautiful setting. Do it multiple times
for a fantastic workout! Meet Elliott (801-969-2846) in the NE parking lot behind the Utah state capitol building at
6:00PM.
Jun 30 Evening Hike – Prince Of Wales Mine – ntd
Tue
Meet: 6:15 pm at Little Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: John Hail 801-266-3514
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.
Jun 30 Evening Mountain Bike – Park City Area – mod
Tue
Meet: 6:00 pm at announced weekly
Organizer: Vince Desimone (435) 649-6805 vincedesimone@yahoo.com
Vince Desimone and Nick Calas will be leading the summer Park City area rides. Join the WMC bike email list
for each week’s meeting location or contact Vince for details.
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Jul 1
Wed

Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Mill Creek Canyon – ntd
Meet: 6:15 pm at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Mark Bloomenthal 801-842-1242 markbloomenthal@yahoo.com
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.

Jul 2
Thu

Climb – Storm Mountain
Meet: 6:00 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon, 2.85 miles upcanyon from the neon sign
Organizer: Steve Duncan 801 474-0031
Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. If you are new to
the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show you the ropes. If you are hardcore we can
always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and climbing shoes make for a more enjoyable
time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement. Contact the climb leader or Clark Richards (801-272-5642) cgrichards@aol.com or
Peter Campbell (733-0313), wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.

Jul 2
Thu

Evening Hike – Organizer’s Choice, Big Cottonwood Canyon – ntd
Meet: 6:15 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Heidi DeMartis 801-942-8088
There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.

Jul 2
Thu

Day Hike – Weekday – ntd
Organizer: Norm Pobanz 801-266-3703
Join Norm’s Thursday group for a nice weekday adventure. he will pick a location suitable for conditions. Norm
plans on exploring some new areas this year so call for meeting time and place details. these trips usually end
up in two groups, an NTD and a MOD.

Jul 2
Thu

Dog Hike – Mill Creek Canyon – ntd
Meet: 6:15 pm at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Cathy Mooney 801-486-9200
Well mannered dogs along with their well mannered owners are welcome. Please bring water for yourself and
your four-footed friend and poop bags for your dog. Also, regardless of the leash law and day of the month,
please bring a leash in case circumstances arise where it is needed. This hike is open to the dog-less as well.
The hike will be lead at a turtle pace. There will be a prompt 6:30 pm departure.

Jul 2
Thu –
Jul 6
Mon

Mountain Bike – Ketchum/stanley Idaho Area – mod
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Gina and Tim Rau 801-703-7590 gina_@hotmail.com
Come join us for some mountain biking in the Ketchum, Stanley area over the 4th of July weekend. We reserved
two campsites at the Alturas Lake campground which is on the north side of Galena Summit. The campsites are
reserved Thursday through Sunday nights. Space at the campsites for people and cars are limited, so RSVP is
required and carpooling necessary. We will lead MOD+ riders and will break into groups so that those wanting
to ride at a more leisurely pace can do so. We will send more details as the date gets closer RSVP gina_rau@
hotmail.com or Gina 801-703-7590.

Be Prepared! Always take the 10 E’s and check the local weather
conditions! What are the 10 E’s? Map/Compass, Flashlight, Pocketknife,
Matches/Fire-Starter, Sunscreen/Bug Spray, Sunglasses, Candle, First Aid
Kit, Extra Clothes, & Food and Water
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Jul 3 Fri Boat – 4th Of July River Party – ntd+
– Jul 6 Meet: 8:00 am at Boat Shed (4340 South, 300 West)
Mon
Organizer: Rick Thompson gone2moab@hotmail.com
The clubs annual 4th of July Payette extravaganza will start by driving up to Boise on Friday, July 3rd, and
setting up camp in the very nice Hot Springs forest service group campsite. Saturday we will do two day runs on
the Main Payette and after dinner trek over to Crouch to join in on their raucous 4th of July festivities, a party that
must be experienced to be believed. Sunday we will move on to the beautiful and invigorating Cabarton section,
maybe capping the day with an optional run down the more advanced South Fork. Then we will drive home on
Monday. This is one of the most fun trips of the year, and a perfect intro to white water, with car camping, an
insane country hoedown, and a mellow but active river. These are great ducky venues, get your ducks in a row in
advance, to try an adventurous step beyond the paddle rafts. Whatever your craft of choice, sign up early, as this
trip fills up quickly. The planning meeting for this trip will be held one week earlier, on Wednesday June 24, @
700pm at the boat shed, which is at 4340 south Commerce Dr. (300 west) on the north side of Zims, just up from
the McDonalds.
Jul 3 Fri Hike – Colorado Rockies/sangre De Cristos – mod+
– Jul 6 Meet: Registration Required
Mon
Organizer: Jane Koerner 435-750-0051 mtspirit50@hotmail.com
Rendezvous with Jane Koerner, who has done 100s of peaks in the Colorado Rockies over the years and is
spending the summer there. Exact location of this peakbagging venture to be determined in June -- probably the
Sangre de Cristos, which usually open up sooner than any other range in the state. To sign up for this trip, you
must have prior mountaineering and altitude experience. We will be reaching altitudes above 13,000 feet. To
inquire, etc., call 435-760-6778 (c) after Memorial Day weekend.
Jul 3 Fri Day Hike – Gobblers Knob Via Butler – mod+ – 9.0 mi Loop – 3166’ ascent
Meet: 9:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Liz Cordova 801 486-0909 liz1466@live.com
Gear up for the holiday weekend with a great hike--this one is a long walk with lots of ambiance. Loop up to
Baker Pass and out past Dog Lake. Bring lunch and lots of water.
Jul 4
Sat

Hike – Deseret Peak – mod – 10.0 mi Out & Back – 3600’ ascent
Meet: 8:00 am at Parleys Way former Kmart lot (2703 Parleys Way)
Organizer: Ray Duda 801 255-0085
Meet Ray to arrange a car pool to the trailhead for this Standsbury Range hike to Deseret Peak.

Jul 4
Sat

Evening Hike – 4th Of July Fireworks – mod – 6.2 mi Out & Back – 2610’ ascent
Meet: 6:00 pm at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Elliott Mott 801-969-2846 elliott887@msn.com
This is an evening hike from Church Fork to Grandeur Peak to watch the 4th of July fireworks across the Salt
Lake Valley. Be sure to bring warm clothing, snacks and a good flash light for the hike back to the trail head.

Jul 7
Tue

Mountain Bike – Park City Area Tuesday Evening Ride – mod
Meet: 6:00 pm at Rail Trail Parking lot
Organizer: Nick Calas 435.649-3544 nickcalas84060@yahoo.com
Round Valley and Lost Prospector if dry. Meet at the Rail Trail Parking lot east of the El Chubasco lot off
Prospector Ave on the Right be ready to ride at 6! Mod to Mod +.

Jul 7
Tue

Evening Mountain Bike – Park City Area – mod
Meet: 6:00 pm at announced weekly
Organizer: Vince Desimone (435) 649-6805 vincedesimone@yahoo.com
Vince Desimone and Nick Calas will be leading the summer Park City area rides. Join the WMC bike email list
for each week’s meeting location or contact Vince for details.
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Jul 8
Wed

Hike – Weekday – ntd
Organizer: Norm Pobanz 801-266-3703
Join Norm’s Thursday group for a nice weekday adventure. he will pick a location suitable for conditions. Norm
plans on exploring some new areas this year so call for meeting time and place details. these trips usually end
up in two groups, an NTD and a MOD.

Jul 10 Hike/car Camp – Car Camp / Backpack To Wyoming – ntd+
Fri – Jul Meet: 2:30 pm at 8200 S 1300 E Cottonwood Hills Condo Clubhouse
12 Sun
Organizer: Sonya Lloyd 801-448-3480 sonya.lloyd@gmail.com
Family & dog friendly car camp to my old stomping grounds and a mountain lake, Lake Alice (appx 8500 ft
elevation). Can backpack or bike in about 2 miles to camp at lake or car camp at trailhead. Fishing available for
Bonneville Cutthroat. Possible canoe available. Bring clothes to swim. Drive time from SLC: 2.75 hrs highway,
about 1.5 hrs dirt road. Tall 4WD recommended to ford a creek or we can leave your car on one side of Hobble
Creek. Will leave Friday afternoon and return late Sunday night. For more info, contact me.
Jul 11
Sat

Trail – Maintenance – ntd
Organizer: Chris Biltoft 9801-364-5729 biltoftc@yahoo.com
More details to come.

Jul 11
Sat

Conservation – Hike, Flagstaff Lift Impact Mod – Loop – 2000’ ascent
Meet: 9:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Mary Ann Yates 801 278-2423 bnyslc@earthlink.net
Alta Ski Resort is exploring installing a ski lift to the top of Flagstaff Mountain. We will be looking at the proposed
alignment and other impacts that would occur if this were to happen. This is a steep hike with some off trail
hiking. We will finish the hike around 2 pm.

Jul 11
Sat

Family Hike – Mormon Pioneer Trail – mod – 4.0 mi Shuttle
Meet: 9:30 am at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Carpool: 9:30 am at we’ll need to set up a car shuttle for this hike.
Organizer: Randy Long 801 733-9367
hike a portion of the actual pioneer trail. from mormon flat to the top of emmigration canyon. you’ll travel through
a meadow where they actually camped. along the way enjoy the forest, stream, beaver dams, and see an old
earthen dam. this is a service day so there will be trash pick up along the way.

Jul 11
Sat

Dog Hike – Upper Millcreek – ntd
Meet: 12:30 am at Skyline High School (3151 E 3760 S)
Organizer: Tom Silberstorf 801-255-2784
Tom will lead this afternoon doggie hike one of the trails in the upper part of Mill Creek Canyon.

Jul 11
Sat

Hike – Wolverine Cirque – mod+ – 7.0 mi Loop – 1800’ ascent
Meet: 8:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Julie Kilgore 801 244-3323 jk@wasatch-environmental.com
Julie will start at Silver Lake, hike to Twin Lakes dam, ascend the boulders of Mount Millicent, follow the ridge to
Wolverine Peak, then down to Twin Lakes Pass. A short side hike to Tuscararo Peak is optional. Some years, the
wildflowers are a full bloom about this time.

Jul 11
Sat –
Jul 12
Sun

Road Bike – Weekend Epic #2: Huntington Canyon And Scofield – mod+ – 88.0 mi Out & Back – 3800’
ascent
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Robert Turner 801-467-1129 r46turner@sisna.com
We’ll camp Friday and Saturday nights at a National Forest campground in Huntington Canyon. Saturday, we’ll
ride up the canyon and back. Last year our course took us up and down, up and down, up and down… This year
I’m tweaking it so we will do all the uphill the first half of the ride, leaving nothing but downhill all the way back.
Sunday morning we’ll pack up and start for home, but stop to ride part of the Energy Loop scenic byway from
Highway 6 to Scofield reservoir and town and back before returning home. Contact Robert for more details and
to register.
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Jul 12
Sun

Hike – Lake Blanche – mod – 6.0 mi Out & Back – 2720’ ascent
Meet: 9:00 am at Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Cindy Crass 801 530-7331 cjcrass@cnmlaw.com
Cindy will set a moderately relaxed pace for all to enjoy this nice spring hike to Lake Blanche.

Jul 14
Tue

Mountain Bike – Park City Area Tuesday Evening Ride – mod
Meet: 6:00 pm at Rail Trail Parking lot
Organizer: Nick Calas 435.649-3544 nickcalas84060@yahoo.com
Round Valley and Lost Prospector if dry. Meet at the Rail Trail Parking lot east of the El Chubasco lot off
Prospector Ave on the Right be ready to ride at 6! Mod to Mod +.

Jul 14
Tue

Evening Mountain Bike – Park City Area – mod
Meet: 6:00 pm at announced weekly
Organizer: Vince Desimone (435) 649-6805 vincedesimone@yahoo.com
Vince Desimone and Nick Calas will be leading the summer Park City area rides. Join the WMC bike email list
for each week’s meeting location or contact Vince for details.

Jul 16
Thu –
Jul 27
Mon

Road Bike – Ragbrai Across Iowa – mod – 445.0 mi Shuttle
Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Organizer: Cheryl Soshnik 435 649-9008 csoshnik@yahoo.com
Each year, a car or two of WMC members travels to Iowa, to spend a week bicycling across the state with
10,000 of their closest friends. We have a bus that we meet at the beginning of the ride, which travels the route
for sag support and to carry your gear. This is RAGBRAI’s 37th year, and the 15th year that Team Spirits has
rolled across the state. If you are interested in joining “Team Spirits” for the week, please contact me for more
information, carpooling options, and trip costs.

Jul 17 Hike – Colorado Rocky Peakbagging/san Juans Or Elks – mod+
Fri – Jul Meet: Registration Required
22 Wed
Organizer: Jane Koerner 435-750-0051 mtspirit50@hotmail.com
Join peripatetic Colorado Rocky peakbagger Jane Koerner on these dates or any other for an outing in a pristine,
uncongested area. Jane is spending most of the summer in the mountains she has hiked for more than 30 years.
Exact location of this particular venture not determined yet, but probably one of the Western Slope ranges (the
San Juans or Elks). To sign up for this trip, you must have prior mountaineering and altitude experience. We will
be reaching altitudes above 13,000 feet. Your efforts will be rewarded with wildflower and wildlife viewings, and
few encounters with humans. To inquire after Memorial Day, call 435-760-6778 (c).
Jul 23
Thu

Climb – Ferguson Canyon – mod+
Meet: 6:00 pm at See below
Organizer: Kelly Sweat 801 589-6979
From Wasatch Blvd. turn East on Prospector Drive (7535 S.)Turn left on Timberline (7780 S.)Park at the gate
that blocks access to a dirt road on the East. Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all
ability levels are welcome. If you are new to the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show
you the ropes. If you are hardcore we can always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and
climbing shoes make for a more enjoyable time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15
climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and anchor gear replacement. Contact the climb leader or Clark Richards
(801-272-5642) cgrichards@aol.com or Peter Campbell (733-0313), wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if you have
questions.

Jul 24 Car Camp – Wind River Mountains – mod- – 4.0 mi Out & Back – 300’ ascent
Fri – Jul Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
26 Sun
Organizer: Randy Long 801 733-9367
go for a car camp in ‘big country’. visit the headwaters of the gren river. camp will be at green river lakes
campground. a day hike along the highline and clear creek trails to a natural bridge. on the same hike you’ll see
green river lakes, square top mountain, clear creek falls, slide creek falls, and clear creek natural bridge. all of
that in 4 miles each way with just 300 ft elevation gain.
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Jul 30
Thu

Climb – Lisa Falls
Meet: 6:00 pm at Little Cottonwood, 2.8 miles upcanyon from the neon sign
Organizer: Clark and Holley Richards 801 272-5642
Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. If you are new to
the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show you the ropes. If you are hardcore we can
always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and climbing shoes make for a more enjoyable
time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement. Contact the climb leader or Clark Richards (801-272-5642) cgrichards@aol.com or
Peter Campbell (733-0313), wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.

Jul 31
Fri –
Aug 2
Sun

Canyoneering – -the Subway In Zion – mod-

Aug 6
Thu

Climb – Storm Mountain

Meet: 4:00 pm at Registration Required
Organizer: Rick Thompson gone2moab@hotmail.com
The SUBWAY in Zion is a magical place of beauty, adventure and fun- if you’ve never done it, but always wanted
to, this is your chance. We will be driving down friday afternoon, doing the Subway one day and its charming
sister canyon, Orderville, the second day, for an epic double-header weekend. Classified as “semi-technical”, no
rappelling is required in either canyon, but there are some scrambling obstacles along the way in each canyon
that will test your mettle, making for a high energy day full of hiking, climbing and swimming. this trip is full.

Meet: 6:00 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon, 2.85 miles upcanyon from the neon sign
Organizer: Vickie Ashby 801 450-7432
Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. If you are new to
the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show you the ropes. If you are hardcore we can
always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and climbing shoes make for a more enjoyable
time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement. Contact the climb leader or Clark Richards (801-272-5642) cgrichards@aol.com or
Peter Campbell (733-0313), wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.

Aug 8
Sat

Trail – Maintenance – ntd
Organizer: Chris Biltoft 801-364-5729 biltoftc@yahoo.com
More details to come.

Aug 9
Sun

Hike – Mt Timpanogos – mod+
Meet: Registration Required
Organizer: Michael Budig 801 328-4512 mbudig@blazemail.com
Always spectacular Mt Timpanogos- the best dayhike in the Wasatch. Pre-registration required- please contact
trip organizer Michael Budig by email

Aug 9
Sun

Hike – Artist’s Hike – ntd
Meet: 8:30 am at Skyline High School (3251 E 3760 S)
Organizer: jalene myrup 801 583-1678
hike to a nice place near the top of millcreek canyon. use watercolors, pastels, camera, clay, pencil and pad to
create your masterpiece. bring a light lunch and the 10 E’s. plan on returning around 12 0r 1 p.m.

Aug 13 Climb – To Be Announced
Thu
Meet: 6:00 pm at To Be Announced
Organizer: Mark and Louise Sargent 801 467-6513
Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. If you are new to
the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show you the ropes. If you are hardcore we can
always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and climbing shoes make for a more enjoyable
time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement. Contact the climb leader or Clark Richards (801-272-5642) cgrichards@aol.com or
Peter Campbell (733-0313), wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.
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Aug 15 Hike – Yellowstone/absaroka Loop – mod+
Sat – Meet: Registration Required
Aug 21
Organizer: Michael Budig 801 328-4512 mbudig@blazemail.com
Fri
Moderately Strenuous backpack- about 40 miles (with about 3000 feet of elevation gain)- up Slough Creek in the
Northeast corner of Yellowstone National Park and into The Absaroka Mountains in Gallatin National Forest. The
loop concludes with a hike down the Buffalo Plateau Trail back to the starting point with an optional dayhike up
Lookout Mtn. Leave town on Friday, August 14 to start hiking of the following day and finish on Friday, August 21,
2009. Contact trip organizer Michael Budig by email to register or ask questions.
Aug 20 Climb – Challenge Buttress Area
Thu
Meet: 6:00 pm at Big Cottonwood Canyon, 2.85 miles upcanyon from the neon sign
Organizer: Peter Campbell 801 733-0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. If you are new to
the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show you the ropes. If you are hardcore we can
always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and climbing shoes make for a more enjoyable
time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement. Contact the climb leader or Clark Richards (801-272-5642) cgrichards@aol.com or
Peter Campbell (733-0313), wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.
Aug 22 Hike – Hogum Divide – msd
Sat
Meet: 8:00 am at Little Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Julie Kilgore 801 572-9838 jk@wasatch-environmental.com
Hike to Maybird Lakes, then “rock dance” up the boulders to the Divide for an incredible view of Thunder Ridge.
Test your feel for a little exposure as we work our way a short distance along the Hogum ridge before dropping
back down to Maybird.
Aug 22 Road Bike – Weekend Epic #3: Mirror Lake Loop – mod+ – 117.0 mi Loop – 5170’ ascent
Sat – Meet: 5:00 pm at Registration required
Aug 23
Organizer: Robert Turner 801-467-1129 r46turner@sisna.com
Sun
This will be a supported overnight loop trip. Saturday, we’ll ride from Wanship via Chalk Creek to a campground
on the Mirror Lake Highway. In camp, we’ll enjoy sun-showers and a Dutch oven dinner. Sunday we’ll ride over
Hayden and Bald Mountain passes, then down, down, down to Kamas and back to Wanship. Now I just have to
figure out how to get us over the 7 ½ miles of loose dirt road we had to ride on Saturday last year. Anyone want
to drive SAG? Call Robert for more details and to register.
Aug 28 Canyoneering – -the Subway In Zion – modFri –
Meet: 4:00 pm at Registration Required
Aug 30
Organizer: Rick Thompson gone2moab@hotmail.com
Sun
Due to popular demand, (the annual but unposted august 1-2 trip was completely filled by January 1), I have
decided to schedule a second Subway/Orderville trip to Zion this summer. So if you’ve heard about the fabulous
Subway in Zion for years, but have never had the opportunity to do it, (note- the idea of this trip IS to take
people who have never done it before) here is your chance. Whether you see it as the perfect introduction to
canyoneering, the ideal way to experience the backcountry of Zion, or the ultimate tandem of two unbelievable
day hike adventures, this is your trip. In addition to the Subway, we will be doing a similar hike, the incomparable
Orderville canyon, which like the Subway, involves an all day hike, some serious scrambling, and some
swimming; a couple of fun high energy days. We will be driving down after work, on Friday Aug 29, doing the two
hikes Saturday and Sunday, and then returning home Sunday night. This trip is also now full.
Sep 12 Trail – Maintenance – ntd
Sat
Organizer: Chris Biltoft 801-364-5729 biltoftc@yahoo.com
More details to come.
Sep 22 Raft – Rogue River Raft And Kayak Trip – class IV
Tue – Meet: 9:00 am at Boat Shed (4340 South, 300 West)
Sep 30
Organizer: Bruce Beck 801 359-0220 bbeck7@gmail.com
Wed
Raft and kayak trip.Contingent on sufficient water flow and experienced applicants.
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Sep 23 Car Camp – Grand Canyon North Rim
Wed – Meet: Registration Required
Sep 27
Organizer: Aaron Jones 801 467-3532 ajonesmvp@msn.com
Sun
The north rim of the Grand Canyon offers forests and vistas with a variety of hikes.Creature comforts such as
restaurants, bars, and showers are available.The leader has a campsite reserved that will accomodate two tents,
two cars, and six people.Any additional campsites should be reserved ASAP.
Sep 26 Hike – Bullion Divide Backwards Plus Or Minus A Peak Or Two – msd
Sat
Meet: 7:30 am at Little Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride
Organizer: Julie Kilgore 801.244-3323 jk@wasatch-environmental.com
Always wanted to bag several of the highest peaks of Salt Lake County? This hike starts at Albion Basin
campground, picks up the ridge to Sugarloaf, then works across the ridgeline for 6 to 8 peaks (depending on
the group) before exiting at the White Pine trailhead. Come prepared for a long day, some scrambling, boulder
hopping, and ridgeline exposure.
Sep 26 Canyoneering – Rappeling Class – ntd+
Sat
Meet: 9:00 am at Dogwood, BCC
Organizer: Rick Thompson gone2moab@hotmail.com
Learn to rappel, and open the door to all kinds of new experiences and places. With proper instruction it is safe
and easy- your fears are quickly banished. Whether you have never done it, did once long ago and are not sure
you remember, or are looking into technical canyoneering and have heard horror stories about triple digit free
rappels (on an 8 mil rope?) this is a great opportunity to learn not only how to do it, but also to be comfortable
and safe on rope. Dogwood is the first picnic area in Big Cottonwood Canyon, just 1 mile up the canyon, on
the right. Park on the highway to avoid a picnic area use fee, walk thru the site, up canyon, and follow a trail
50 yards past the last table to the climbing wall. A harness, helmet, a locking carabiner and descending device
are needed, I have a few extras for folks who do not have and are unable to beg, borrow, or steal one, no need
to buy before you try- for a 5$ rental fee i will supply all 4 of the essential pieces of equipment, but you need to
make those arrangements with me in advance. A pair of leather gloves is a good idea as well.
Oct 1 Hike – Multi-sport Trip To Nepal – mod
Thu – Meet: Registration Required
Oct 21
Organizer: Bob Norris 801-943-6039 bobnepal@comcast.net
Wed
Join Bob Norris for a multisport adventure in Nepal in October. It will involve trekking, white water rafting and a
jungle adventure in the Royal Chitwan Game Reserve. This will allow you to experience several of the delights
of this amazing country! Price will depend to some extent on the number of persons, but will surely be less than
you expect. For general questions or for a detailed trip description contact Bob Norris at 8019436039 or email
bobnepal@comcast.net
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB (WMC)
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
(Do not use for renewals.)
Please read carefully and completely fill out both sides of the page. Print legibly, please.
I am applying for membership as: ______ Single _____ Couple
Name: Applicant 1:

_____________________________________

Birth date: __________________

Name: Applicant 2:

_____________________________________

Birth date __________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ___________________________________________________________________________
Applicant 1: Main phone: ____________________________ email address: __________________________
Applicant 2: Main phone: ____________________________ email address: __________________________

PRIVACY INFORMATION: The WMC defaults to publish name, phone and email on website “Member’s list” area.
This information is only available to active members on the web site. With your permission, we also occasionally release
our address list to WMC-Board approved wilderness and/or conservation organizations for one-time mailings under the
stipulation that they do not continue to use the list or provide it to other. You may opt to (1) have your address published on
the “Members Only” area but not made available to other organizations, (2) have your address published on the “Members
Only” area and provided to Board-approved organizations, or (3) not have your address on the WMC roster nor given to other
organizations.
YOU NEED TO TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTION: Once you have been notified that your application has been accepted,
log in to the WMC site and select your level of privacy from the menu under Club Preferences. If you do not have computer
access or need help, please contact the Membership Director to make your preferences known.
If you would like a printed copy of the membership roster, you may download a pdf file.
If you are a member and do not have computer access and would like a membership roster, please contact the Membership
Director and that list will be provided to you.
Membership dues:
$40.00 for single membership (Annual dues $35.00 plus $5.00 paper application fee)
$55.00 for couple membership (Annual dues $50.00 plus $5.00 paper application fee)
$25.00 for student membership (Annual dues $20.00 plus $5.00 paper application fee)
Student members must be full-time student, age 30 and under.
Enclosed is $____________ for application fee and first year’s dues. Check or money order only. Please make checks
payable to Wasatch Mountain Club.
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB (WMC)
Applicant Agreement, Acknowledgement of Risk and Release from Liability
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION: I acknowledge that my participation in all WMC activities is voluntary. No one is forcing
me to participate. I agree to abide by the rules of the WMC.
ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I am aware that WMC activities involve risks, and may result in injury, illness, death, and
damage to or loss of property. These dangers include but are not limited to: the hazards of traveling in remote areas without
medical services or care, the forces of nature, the inherent dangers involved in participation in sports, wilderness travel, and
social activities, and the negligent actions of other persons or agencies. I understand that all activities should be considered
exploratory, with the possibility of unexpected conditions and route variations. The WMC is not, nor does it provide, a
professional guide service. In order to partake in the enjoyment and excitement of WMC activities, I am willing to accept the
risk and uncertainty involved as being an integral part of the activity. I acknowledge this risk, and assume full responsibility
for any and all risks of injury, illness, death, or damage to or loss of my property.
PREPARATION: I understand that it is my responsibility to evaluate the difficulties of any WMC activity I participate in, and
decide whether I am prepared by having the experience, skill, knowledge, equipment, and the physical and emotional stamina
to participate safely.
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND PROMISE NOT TO SUE: I agree that I, my heirs, personal or legal representatives hereby
do release and hold harmless from all liability, and promise not to bring any suit or claim against the WMC, its activity
organizers, directors, agents or representatives for any injury, illness, death or damage and loss of property resulting from my
participation in any WMC activity even if they negligently caused the injury or damage.
LEGAL FEES: Should it become necessary for the WMC, or someone on their behalf, to incur attorney fees and costs to
enforce this agreement, I agree to pay the WMC reasonable costs and fees thereby expended, or for which liability is incurred.
INSURANCE: I understand that the WMC strongly recommends that I maintain insurance sufficient to cover any injury,
illness or property damage that I may incur while participating in WMC activities. In the event of injury, illness or death
related to any WMC activity, I recognize that I, or my estate, will bear the full cost of my evacuation or recovery, and any
related medical care that I may need. I acknowledge that the WMC carries no insurance whatsoever for any participants in
WMC activities.
My signature below indicates I have read this entire document, understand it completely, understand it affects my legal rights,
and agree to be bound by its terms. I certify I am at least 18 years old.
Signature 1____________________________________ Print Name 1____________________________Date: __________
Signature 2____________________________________ Print Name 2____________________________Date: __________
Mail completed application to:
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Membership Director
Wasatch Mountain Club
1390 South 1100 East #103
Salt Lake City, UT 84105-2443

REI COMMUNITY CALENDAR
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONTACT: Celeste Eppler EMAIL: ceppler@rei.com
PHONE: (801) 486-2100 ext. 207
SANDY REI (10600 S 230 W)
Bike Maintenance 101 - Thurs, Jun 4 @ 7pm
Learn to keep your bicycle in good working order.
Bike Commuting - Thurs Jun 18 @ 7pm
If you’ve ever wanted to leave your car behind and hit
the streets on your bike, this is your chance to make that
happen. This class is geared to those who would like to
make their bicycle a means of transportation, either on
an occasional or a day-to-day basis. Dan Stites will host an
evening talk about gear, route finding, and laws concerning
cyclists on city streets. He will also share pointers he has
gleaned from being a year-round commuter who covers
a good portion of Salt Lake County on a daily basis.
Navigation Day w/ GPS - Sat, Jun 20 9am-3pm
Learn to use your GPS by spending a day with REI
navigation specialists.
Participants should have
attended GPS 101 or have some familiarity with GPS.
Tuition is $25 for REI members, $35 for non-members.

(SLC REI CONTINUED)
COMMUNITY / VOLUNTEER / CLASSES
National Trails Day - Bonneville Shoreline Trail
Sat, Jun 6 8am-2pm
Come work with other volunteers doing trail work and
invasive plant removal. Take a guided nature walk on the
Bonneville Shoreline Trail. Information and registration
at www.bonnevilleshorelinetrail.org
REGISTRATION
IS REQUIRED. Volunteers will receive an REI T-shirt
for participating on first come- first served size basis.

BE AWARE! CHECK ONLINE AT
WWW.REI.COM
FOR CONTINUALLY UPDATED
EVENTS, AS WELL AS
CHILD-FRIENDLY EVENTS!!!

SALT LAKE CITY REI (3285 E 3300 S)
Bike Maintenance for Women - Tues, Jun 2 @ 7pm
Learn about tire pressure, changing a flat tire on both
front and back wheels, and checking gears and brakes.
GPS 101 - Mon, Jun 8 @ 7pm
Join REI navigation expert Paul Vernon as he unveils
the mysteries of this fun and fascinating piece of
technology. This presentation will cover an introduction
to the GPS system, types of receivers and their
common use, and basic GPS functions. An excellent
primer for people looking to get started with GPS use.
BIKE TOURING FOR BEGINNERS - Tues, Jun 9 @ 7pm
Looking for that life changing event? Try spending
weeks, months, or longer self-contained on your bike
seeing America like you have never experienced it
before. Cycling advocate Lou Melini’s presentation
will take you through the planning stages of making
that dream come true. If you have never toured before
this lecture is for you. If you are an experienced bike
tourer, come share your experiences with the group.
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Trail Maintenance - Saturday, June 13th
Please take this day to help with conservation and to maintain our local trails that we all use,
whether we use them in winter or summer. Details to come.

Flagstaff Lift Impact Hike - Saturday, July 11th
9am - 2pm Alta Ski Resort is exploring installing a ski lift to the top of Flagstaff Mountain.
We will be looking at the proposed alignment and other impacts that would occur if this were
to happen. This is a steep hike with
some off trail hiking. We will finish the hike around 2 pm.

Visit us online at
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